- SOCIAL & CORPORATE CATERING Office/Tenant Appreciation Days, Birthdays and Anniversaries,
Customer Promotions, Movie Premieres, Movie/Television/Radio Studios,
Universities, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Holiday Parties and House Parties…
You name it…Pink’s can cater!

Pink’s Hot Dogs
709 N. La Brea Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90039
Catering Director
Contact Aileen
(323) 979-3878
CateringByPinks@gmail.com

- HISTORY -

Pink’s, a Hollywood Legend Since 1939, is one of the most famous and beloved restaurants.
Critically acclaimed for its delicious hot dogs and hamburgers, and a magnet for celebrity clientele,
the iconic restaurant, for over seven decades, has served the “who’s who” of famous personalities
from its landmark location on La Brea at Melrose in the heart of Hollywood.
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Let Pink’s Hot Dogs cater your next events with our personal touch. Our staff serves over the counter,
just like at our 77+ year old stand on La Brea at Melrose. Our highly trained staff will serve up your
hot dogs to order. Whether you like your hot dog with just ketchup or loaded with chili, cheese,
mustard and onions, we will bring our famous dogs to you.
Our catering menu has several options. Minimum order is $1200 plus tax and service.
Out of LA County may have additional charges. Please inquire about per person/per package prices.

La Brea Package
Includes MADE TO ORDER All-Beef Hot Dogs, Veggie Dogs, Turkey Dogs, Pink’s famous chili, cheese,
mustard, onions, relish, ketchup and sauerkraut.
Catering set-up will include utensils, napkins, plates and tablecloths. Pink’s “Story of” pop-up banner
and menu. Servers and cook(s) included (includes loading/unloading, local travel time, set-up, 1 hour
of serving for minimum $1200 / 2 hours serving for minimum $1500, breakdown and stand clean-up)
Each additional service time is $125+ per hour. Sales tax and service are not included.
Melrose Package
Includes all of the above plus assorted Lay’s bags of chips, canned sodas/bottled waters. Old fashioned
soda pop bottles are available for a bit more (assorted Crush, Dr. Brown’s and Coca Cola products).
Hollywood Package
Includes the Melrose Package plus Nachos with Cheese and Jalapenos.
Emmys Package
Includes the Melrose Package plus Pink’s Original Specialty Dogs and toppings (jalapeños, cole slaw,
bacon bits, chopped tomatoes)
Academy Awards Package
Includes the Melrose Package plus Spicy and Mild Polish Sausages
Los Angeles Package
Burgers/Chiliburgers made to order with chili, cheese, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, mustard, ketchup and
mayonnaise. Burgers may only be an addition to a minimum hot dog order
Top the package with:
Specialty Hot Dogs, Chips, Nachos, Old Fashioned Soda Pop Bottles and Assorted Beverages.
We can even make it more fun with a bouquet of Pink Balloons.

“CHICAGO POLISH”

“WALK OF FAME DOG”

“THE OZZYDOG”

“THE BRANDO DOG”

“MARTHA STEWART DOG”

- CALL OR EMAIL US TO BOOK YOUR NEXT EVENT! Pink’s is proud to have amongst its many clients:
Paramount Pictures, Sony Studios, USC, The Rose Bowl, CSULA,
Concern Foundation, NBC Universal, City of Los Angeles and the LAPD,
Starline Tours, FOX Studios, CBRE, Warner Bros
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